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For while Catch is leading the way, Phuket’s 
other beach clubs aren’t far behind. For in-
stance Café del Mar, located on up-and-com-
ing Kamala, is an extension of the famed Ibiza 
bar, known for its chill-out music series, which 
has become the global standard for a laidback 
soundtrack—though its Phuket sibling is nev-
er afraid to ramp up the volume.

Close by is HQ Beach Lounge Restaurant, 
with a relaxed soulful vibe that focuses your 
attention on the gently crashing waves, sway-
ing trees and menu of beautifully-presented 
healthy eats like beetroot feta cheese salad, 
quinoa tabbouleh, and white snapper. An-
other new kid on the block is Kudo, which is 
bringing back style to Phuket’s main party 
town of Patong. Located at the center of the 
famous crescent of sand, it features a plunge 
pool, sit-up bar cabana, tasty beachside din-
ing, and some of the best sunset views you’ll 
find in the bay.

As the first travelers discovered some 40 years 
ago, Phuket—Thailand’s largest island—has 
always had some of the best beaches in the 
world. Now, with the likes of Catch, Café del 
Mar, HQ, and Kudo, and initiatives likes Vibes, 
it finally has the beach clubs to match.

cafedelmarphuket.com
catchbeachclub.com
hqphuket.com
kudophuket.com
vibesphuket.com

Roger Sanchez, Claptone and Purple Disco 
Machine, alongside themed events such as Le 
Cirque, Bohemia and Grand Slam 77.

Reflecting on the Phuket of old, Olivier Gibaud, 
group general manager of Twinpalms, the 
owner of Catch Beach Club, remembers once, 
“Laying on a dark and deserted beach with only 
the sounds of nature surrounding me.” Howev-
er, today he embraces the beach club culture, 
which offers visitors, “Unique moments, great 
memories, and amazing venues.”

important event on Phuket’s social calendar, 
where patrons dress head to toe in white.

In 2016, Catch relocated north to Bangtao, oc-
cupying a larger and improved location right 
on the sand, where it has continued with its 
tradition of excellence. Always at the fore-
front of beachside initiatives, this year Catch 
is the driving force behind Asia’s first beach 
party season ‘Vibes Phuket’, an incredible four 
month schedule that will bring global super-
star DJs to the island, including Erick Morillo, 

Simon N. Ostheimer discovers how 
Phuket’s beachside scene has gone 
from humble shacks on the sand 
to one of Asia’s most stylish beach 
club and party destinations

Back in the 1970s, Phuket was visited by only 
a handful of foreigners, and the island’s now 
globally famous sandy beaches were home to 
farmers and fisherman. There was no high-end 
housing or hotels to speak of, let alone beach 
clubs, and groceries were bought from the 
back of a truck, a traveling market that sold 
fruit, vegetables, curries, salt—everything.

Fast forward 30 years, and the island’s west 
coast beaches are now an international des-
tination for the planet’s rich, famous and 
beautiful, from Naiharn in the far south, with 
its fantastic surf and rugged location, up 
through the bustling beach towns of Kata and 
Karon, past the legendary nightlife of Patong, 
and onto the serenity and quiet of Kamala, 
Surin and Bangtao. It is at the latter that you’ll 
find Phuket’s iconic Catch Beach Club.

Founded in 2006, Catch’s glamour and style—
exuding a spirit that could be summed up as a 
tropical slice of the French riviera—combined 
with a fine dining menu of seafood-themed 
favorites, saw it immediately become the go-
to spot for the island’s fashionable crowd. Its 
reputation was cemented with the launch 
of the annual White Party, perhaps the most 
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